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C:alendars for 1888-§). 
Regular Meetings 0£ the Board 0£ Regents: 
1888. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7. 
'l'UESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 
TUESDA� NOVEMBER 2Q 
1889. 
'rUESDAY, JANUARY 8. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 5. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 18. 
'l'UESDAY, AUGUST 20. 
COLLEGE CALENDAH. 
1888. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 7 and 8, . . . . . . .  Term Examination�. 
Thursday, August 9, ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  -.. . . . .  COMMENCEMENT.  
Tuesday, August 28, . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Examinations for admission. 
·w ednesday, August 29, .......................... Fall term begins. 
Tuesday and ·w ednesday, November 20 and 21, .. Term Examinations. 
r hnrsday, November 2 2, . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fall term ends. 
1889. 
Tuesday, March 5, . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Examinations for admission. 
·w eclnesday, March 6, . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spring term begins. 
Tuesday and W eclnesday, May 28 and 29, . . . . . . .  Term Examinations. 
Thursday, May 30, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spring term ends. 
Monday, June 3, . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .  Summer term begins. 
Tuesday and \Veduesday, August 20 and 21, .. .. Term Examinations. 
Thursday, August 22, . .. . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . COMMENCEMENT. 
Tuesday, Septemlier B, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Examinations for admission. 
\V eclnesclay, September 4, ...... .......... .. ..... . Fall term begins. 
li3oard of f(,egents. 
FRED E. LALLY, President, pro tem, 
GEORGE MOREHOUSE, 'I'reasurer, 
CHESTER M. DURLEY, 
OSCAR P. KEMP, 
CHAS. KEITH, 
GEORGE G. CROSE, 
Gov. L. K. CHURCH, Ex-officio, 
LEWIS McLOUTH, Secretary, 
Estelline. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
vV atertown. 
Volga. 
Aberdeen. 
Bismarck. 
Brookings. 
JZaQcilty and Other OffiQers. 
LEWIS McLou'rH, A. M., PH. D., PRESIDENT, 
Professor of Astronomy and Physics. 
GEORGE LILLEY, LL. D., 
Professor of Mathematics. 
LUTHER FOSTER, M. s. A., 
Professor of Agriculture. 
STEPHEN G. UPDYKE, M. s., 
Professor of English, Elocution and History. 
ROBERT F. KERR, A. M., 
Professor of Political Economy. 
I. H. ORCUTT, M. D., PH. D. , 
Professor of Zoology, Entomology and Physiology. 
STEPHEN P. LAPHAM, 
Professor of Music. 
CHARLES A. KEFFER, 
Professor 0£ Botany, Forestry and Horticulture. 
DA.LINDA MASON, B. s., 
Professor of Domestic E�onomy. 
NELLIE E. FOLSOM, B. s., PRECEPTRESS, 
Assistant in English, History and Language. 
CLEMENT J. ALLOWAY, v. s., 
Professor of Veterinary Science. 
JAMES H. SHEPARD, A. M., 
Acting Professor of Chemistry and Assistant Professor 0£ Physics. 
*CHAULES P. BECKWI'l'H, B. s., 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Physics. 
CHAHLES J. COTEY, B. s., 
Instructor in Short-hand, Type-writing and 'relegraphy. 
NANCY L. VAN DonEN, Librarian. 
PAUL M. CHAMBEULAIN, 
Instructor in Mechanical Drawing and in 'Vood vVorking. 
EDWAHD N. PAGELSON, 
Instructor in Free-hand Drawing and Metal vVorking. 
JAMES c. DUFFEY, B. s., 
Foreman of Horticultural and Forestry Department. 
'VILLIAM G. COPELAND, 
Foreman 0£ Farm. 
vVILLIAM LAWSON, Herdsman. 
*Resigned. 
Offi�er.s of Experiment Station. 
BOARD OF 11EGEN'l'S. 
FRED E. LALLY, 
CHES'l'EH M. DUHLEY, 
CHAHLES KEITH, 
Gov. L. K. 
GEO. MOREHOUSE, 
OSCAR P. KEMP, 
GEORGE G. CnosE, 
CHURCH. 
LEWIS McLouTH, 
Director of Station. 
LUTHEH FOSTER, 
Superintendent of Farm Experiments. 
CHAHLES A. KEFFEH, 
Superintendent of Forestry and Horticultural Experiments. 
I. H. OncuTT, 
Entomologist. 
JAS. H. SHEPARD, 
Analytical Chemist. 
CLEl'trENT J. ALLOWAY, 
Veterinarian. 
CHAHLES J. COTEY, 
Accountant and Stenographer. 
NANCY L. VAN DonEN, Librarian. 
JAMES c. DUFl'EY, 
Foreman of Forestry and Garden Experimental \V ork.. 
'WILLIAM G. COPELAND, 
Foreman of Farm. 
\VILLIAM LAWSOX, 
Herdsman. 
list of Stadents. 
SENIOH CLASS. 
Aldrich, John Merton 
Lawrence, Philip Aubrey 
Orcutt, Carrie Ross, lYirs. -
·Wellman, Lulah Ethleen 
.JUNIOR CLASS. 
Barnes, Kittie Agnes 
Bell, William 'fhomas 
Boswell, Katie Laura 
Cross, Al vah George 
Cranston, May 
Eno, Durell Gilman 
Grady, Francis Augustus 
Haber, Sarah Amelia 
Jacobs, Dewirt Niles 
Korstad, Hans 
Larson, Lars 
McAndrew, James Edward· 
McKenney, Duston '\Villiam 
McLouth, Lewis Clark 
Mellette, Charles Edmund 
Mellette, Theophilus IV y lie 
Mork, Albert 
Ross, Abbie Ella 
vV arclall, Anna Louise 
Elmira. 
De Smet. 
Brookings. 
Brookings.· 
Milbank. 
Northville. 
Estelline. 
Yankton. 
Medary. 
Colman. 
Elkton. 
Brookings. 
Elkton. 
Brookings. 
Keyes. 
Iroquois. 
·w atertown. 
Brookings. 
W atertuwn. 
\Vatertown. 
Brookings. 
Arlington. 
Huron. 
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SO.PHOMORE CLASS. 
Aldrich, Helen Gertrude 
Allison, William Franklin 
Andrus, -William Cyrus 
Cunningham, James Calvin 
Day, John l\'Iilton 
Harkins, Lilla Agnes 
Hopkins, Cyril George 
Lawshe Grace 
Pyne, Estel Walter 
Roe, Guy Worth 
Roe, Helen J osephi1w, 
Rogers, Edmund 
Stoner, Minnie A. 
Whiteman, Hattie May 
Elmira. 
Brookings. 
Lisbon. 
Castlewood. 
Mellette. 
Gary. 
Estelline. 
Brookings. 
Canning. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
Aurora. 
IV oonsocket. 
Estelline. 
FRESHMAN CLASS. 
Allan, William Clark 
Allison, James Drummond -
Amphlett, Fred Jay 
Anderson, Anna 
\.ndrus, Mary L. 
Austin, Steven Edson 
. Bacon, Clarence H. 
Bell, William D. 
Benson, Louise Maria -
Bentley, William S. 
Boswell, Ruby IV. 
Brownson, Bert Sherman -
Bullard, Charles Samuel 
Bullis, Leroy Alfred 
Burger, Edward Eugene 
Butts, Claude M. 
Campbell, Bertha May 
Clark, Edwin J. 
Clayton, Jam es Leslie 
Collins, Vivan Ernest 
--Corrison, Alice l\fay 
Cushman, Frank vV. 
Curtis, Elsie Estelle 
Davis, Homer 
DeGroff, Charles F. 
Dibble, William l.Jeggett 
Dibble, James Birney 
Dillon, Willis Clyde 
Doughty, Hettie 
Sholflon, Tl7i"o£s 
White. 
Claremont. 
Cavo1u. 
Leonard. 
IV aterlmry. 
Hu!fton . 
\Vhite. 
Spring Gi:ove, 11fi,,11. 
Brnclley. 
Estelline. 
Oakes. 
Everest. 
\Vhitf'. 
vV aterbury. 
Ree Heights. 
Holabinl. 
Northville. 
Huron. 
Cavour. 
Bushnell. 
Garden City. 
Iroquois. 
Plankinton. 
White. 
Midway. 
Midway. 
Redfield. 
White. 
DAKOTA AGHICULTUHAL COLLEGE. 
Doughty, May Esther 
Dunn, Louise Lucinda, 
Edson, Elizabeth 
Egebero· Hilcl us 
Elson, Maucl 1\Iyrtle 
Engelson, John S. 
Engelson, Hannah E. 
Engelson, Christian .J. 
Enos. Grace 
Foster, Beall 
Frick, 1\Iary A. 
Fuller, Lowell G. 
Grady, Patrick J". 
Grnve, Albert '\V. 
Gulbranson, Ole 
Hal von;on, Peter C. 
Halvorson, Herman C. 
Hah-erson, TI.asmus 
Hannon, Agnes Gertrude 
Hastings, Clyde Clifton 
Hatch, Flora Ethel 
*Hedger, Allie May 
Higgins, Hattie Agnes 
Hopkins, Kate Carlie 
HoustoD, Grant 
Humphrey , Alfred Ashleigh -
Irish, Henry C. 
Johnson, Andrew J. 
Keffer, Emma A. 
Keith, Birclie 
Kenyon, Arthur H. 
Kilpatrick, Decie V. 
Lawrence, Lucimla 
McKenney, Ashton D. 
McLouth, Farley D. 
�'l\foMmphy, Mary Alice 
Miles, Robert Culbertson 
Morrison, Ira D. 
Murphy, John Eclwa::cl 
Nichols, Genevra Mary 
Paddock, Frank J. 
Plock.er, Eva Eugenia -
Robert:, Harry A. 
Hoberts, Ollie H. 
Shannon, Fanlly Laura 
Smith , ·William H. 
Solberg, Hal rnr C. 
Steine, Thomas Oleson 
White. 
Castlewood. 
Kampeska. 
lVIeclary. 
Huron. 
Medary. 
Medary. 
Medary. 
Gary. 
:I! rankfort. 
Aurora. 
Altoona. 
Elkton. 
Brookings. 
Manch ester. 
Volga. 
Volga. 
Nora. 
Bushnell. 
Brno kings. 
Twin Brook. 
Detroit. 
vV oonsocket. 
Hurley, ilfinn. 
Virgil. 
Faulkton. 
Doland. 
New Grove, Jllinn,, 
Dos Moines, Imm. 
Volga. 
Gary. 
Columbia. 
Bushnell. 
Vi' atertown. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
Brampton. 
Newaygo, J�fich. 
Brookings 
Volga. 
Columbia. 
Elkton. 
'\Y essington. 
Marion. 
·w essington. 
North ville. 
Britton. 
Brookings. 
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Sweezey, Nettie 1\lay 
Tyler, Burton Claire 
Updyke, Nina Theodosia 
Updyke, Nora Dianitia 
vVardall, Norman M. 
Wost, Hugh H. 
\Vest, Clarence E. 
Williams, Nettia 
\Villiams, Anna 1\fay 
\Volgemuth, Lee E. 
"'DecetHIOd. 
Brookings. 
Columbia. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
Hurnn. 
White. 
White . 
Nor th ville. 
Iroquois. 
Abenleen. 
PREP ARA1'0RY CLASS. 
Allison, Alberta Maude 
Anderson, Davis Cl:uence 
Arpin, Edward 
Baker, Cari·ie L. 
Barnes, Shermn,n 
Benson, Julia 
Be11 tley, Bessie Christina 
Berry, Daniel Logan 
Beny, John D. 
Boice, Charles Vincent 
Bortnem, Andrew N. 
Boyden, Frank E. 
Brakefield, Ewil 
Brown, Maggie H. 
Bullard, Cora L. 
Campbell, Gilbert 
Casey, Daniel 
Chamberlain, Sarah Jane 
Chamberlain, Pearl E. 
Cheever, \Valter ::\f. 
Curtis, H.achel A. 
Davis, George E. Mrs. 
Dean. Arthur L. 
Demi·o, Julia 
Dolson , Joseph E. 
Draper, Calvin 
Eckert, Channey E. 
Edmister, George David 
Edson, Oscar Mathias 
Egeberg, Bollette 
Enos, Effie L. 
Erickson, H.oh'ert P. 
Forman, Emuel Jacob 
Brnokings. 
Miranrla. 
Clark. 
YVhite. 
Aherdeeu. 
Brookings. 
Bradley. 
\Vil ow Lakes. 
\Villow Lakes. 
Mar vin . 
Brookings. 
\Yhite. 
Cent:'lrville. 
Kam peslrn. 
Casselton. 
Mellette. 
Col man. 
Westport. 
Aurora. 
Castlewood. 
Ash tou. 
\Vatertown . 
Columuia. 
Castlewood. 
White. 
vV essi.ngton. 
La Grace. 
Colman. 
Kampeska . 
Medary. 
Gnry. 
Flandrnu. 
Twi11 Brooks. 
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Foster, Millard 
Garland, Jessie V. 
Grady, Michael 
Grattan, J olrn H. 
Gray, Mary J. 
Greene, Ella Frances 
Henry, Minnie 
Hamlin, John Randolph 
Hollekve, Martin 
Johnson, Andrew P. 
Johnson, Samuel A. 
Johnson, Emma 
Kline, Milto11 E. 
Keeney, Emma A. 
Lampso11, Frank E. 
Langum, George Marinus 
Lawshe, Jay Earl 
Lien, Newman N. 
Love, William F. 
Lovejoy, Mary Anette 
Lyke, George Edwin 
McLouth, Ida B. 
McKenney, Bessie A. 
McMullin, Addie May 
Madden, Margret Frances 
Matson, Albert 
Mitchell, .Joseph Robert 
l\fowray, Alfred 
Newman, Anna 
Opdahl, Ida G. 
Paddock, George P. 
Parliament, Edgar E. 
Patch, Mary Elizabeth 
Pay, Charles \Voster 
Perdue, Laura Z. 
Pettit, J arnes T. 
Pierce, Wilber I. 
Pierce, Satina E. 
Prindle, Nellie A. 
Raduenzel, Adolph G. 
Raymond, Julius N. 
Reynolds, Abraham Lincoln 
Reynolds, .VJ ary Loisa 
Roberts, Robert L. 
Roberts, Cora May 
SackPtt, Sadie A. 
Sandro, Elle£ 
Sargent, Henry P. 
Bonilla. 
Ordway. 
Elkton. 
\\'aukon, Iowa. 
·will ow Lakes. 
Wessington. 
Ree Heights. 
Casselton. 
Castlewood. 
'roronto. 
White. 
Brookings. 
Cavour. 
Brookings. 
Delmage. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
Kindred. 
Clark. 
Aurora. 
Durbin. 
Brookings. 
vVatertown. 
Will ow Lakes. 
Bruce. 
Willow Lakes. 
Aberdean. 
vV atertown. 
Alexandria. 
Volga. 
Columbia. 
Castlewood. 
Huron. 
Volga. 
Brookings. 
Willow Lakes. 
Arlington. 
Arlington. 
Arlington. 
Bryant. 
White. 
Frankfort. 
Beotia. 
Marion. 
.\1arion. 
Aurora. 
Prairie Farm. 
Claremont. 
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Sickler, George H. 
Simonson, Julius 
Snook, Louis Edward 
Stocks, Mary 
*Stumley, Christian A. 
Sweezey, Daniel Rankin 
Talcott, Norris D. 
Thompson, Bertha May 
Thompson, Maud Bessie 
Townsend, Hattie 
Van Ness, Blanche Ida 
Van Vleck, Earl R. 
.. Wilson, Lillie Adelia 
Wing, John A 
\Ying, Jennie 
Wright, Fred W 
vV right, George J\fereman 
*Decea•ecl. 
SPECIALS. 
Brooke, James F. 
Hurd, Louisa A. Mrs. 
Knickerbocker, Mary Mrs. 
McLouth, Mamie Celia 
Peterson, Carrie N. 
Pierce, Eva L. 
SUMMARY. 
COLLEGIATE. 
Bates. 
Brookings. 
Esmond. 
Detroit. 
Volga. 
Brookings. 
\Varren. 
Brookings. 
Will ow Lakes. 
Columbia. 
Iroquois. 
Ellendale . 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
Volga. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
Artesian City. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
Arlington. 
Seniors . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Sophomores . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 14 
Freshman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 87 
Speeials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 6 130 
PREPARATORY. 
Preparatory ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 98 98 
Grand Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228 
; 
•-r 

EJ:stabfo;hment anGl J;;)esign of the C:ollege. 
In February, 1881, the territorial legislature passed an act to 
establish an Agricultural College and located· it at Brookings. The 
legislature of 1883 provided for the erection of the first building. 
The college was founded in anticipation of the advantages to be 
derived-when the territory becomes a state-from the land granted 
by act of Congress in July, 1862. Under this act each state then in 
the Union and every one afterwards to be admitted, was granted a 
quantity of land equal to thirty thousand acres for each representative 
the state had or shall have in Congress. The following paragraph is 
quoted from this act: 
"All moneys derived from the sale of the lands aforesaid by the 
States to which the lands are apportioned, and from the sales of land 
scrip, shall be invested in stocks of the United States, or of the States, 
or some other safe stocks, yielding not less than five per centum upon 
the par value of said stocks; and the money so invested shall constitute 
a perpetual fund, the capital of which shall remain forever undimin­
ished, except as herein provided, and the interest of which shall be in­
violably appropriated by each State, to the endowment, support and 
maintenance of at least one college where the leading object shall be, 
without excluding other scientifical and classical studies, and including 
military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are related to 
agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such manner as the legislatures 
of the States may respectively prescribe, in order to promote the liber­
al and practical education of the industrial classes in the several pur-
suits and professions of life." 
• 
Section seven of the territorial act of reorganization, approved 
March 11, 1887, is as follows: ·"The Agricultural College, established by chapter three of the 
session laws of 1881, shall be known by the name of the Dakota Agri­
cultural College. The design of the institution is to afford practical 
DAI\OTA AGRICULTUHAL COLLEGE. 
instruction in agriculture and the natural sciences which bear direct 
ly upon all industrial arts and pursuits. The course of instruction 
shall embrace the English language and literature; civil engineering, 
agricultural chemistry, animal and vegetable anatomy and physiology; 
the veterinary art; entomology, geology and such other natural sciences 
as may be prescribed; political, rural and household economy; horti­
culture, moral philosophy, history, book keeping, and especially the 
applications of science and the mechanic arts to practical agriculture 
in the field." 
The obvious intent and purpose of these acts was to establish a 
school whose aim shall be to provide such intellectual and manual 
training as shall best fit the young men and women of the territory for 
all the productive industries. To this encl the following courses 
of study have been prepared and are now offered. The course in Agri · 
culture is designed for young men and the course in Domestic Econ· 
omy for young women. The course in Mechanic Arts is for those 
young men who have tastes and talents for any of the Mechanical In­
dustries. The short course in Pharmacy is designed to prepare ymmg 
men and young women as druggists. 
The Congressional act, called the "Hatch Act," provides for the 
establishment of Agricultural Experiment Stations in connection with 
the Agricultural Colleges of the several states and territories and ap· 
propriates the sum of $15,000 per annum for the maintenance of each 
of said stations. 'rhe territorial legislature of 1887 accepted this grant 
and established the station in connection with the Agricultural College 
at Brookings. 
\ 
C:oorses of � tady. 
COURSE T1Y AGRIUUL.TU.RE. 
LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC STUDIES. INDUSTRIAL STUDIES AND OCCUPATIONS. 
PRE8H1'LIN YEAR. 
Elcml·ntnry :\!g:Phrn. 
En�iil'lh \'ompc1:-:ition 
]�ook·kcc·pi 11.!7. 
Yocnl :\[11:-:.ic.:.! 
� du�t -ll� P-" _"_i t
_
c
_
. �----
Elcme11tnry .r\lg-ehrn. 
Hhetoric 
PhvFiolo!!V. 
YoCal �l11�i<' ;.?. 
Indn:-:trinl, 1or2 oppoP.i tc. 
Fali Term. 
I 
\\iood Shop. 
Iron Shop. 
(Sllort-hnn<l.) 
Spring Term. 
I 
t. Drawing. -----
2. Bonk·ket!piug. 
(Short· Im n<l.) 
--------- -------------
Summer Term. 
r:�·t·omeL!T. 
I 
A!!ric11llilrc. 
Hornnv. · (�l10rt-hand.) 
En�:di�h Litcrnt.11rc. 
Yocal :\111F=ic �-
! ..�.1�111�t riu.1, O!)P� � -t c_' ·---------------------------- ------
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
(jco1l1C�-- ----.--
Hotnny. 
Phv�ici-:. 
1 11<'l ur..:�l,�p poi-:_·i_t c_·· ------
Fall Term. 
I 
hon !;hop. 
\Voncl Shop. 
--------- ------
Spring Term. 
<:conwtrv 'rncl Tri!,!onnmcrry, or 1.aJl!!ll!l!.!C'. --
I 
�-\\rood or lrn11 :-ihnp. 
(;<'lh'l'HI 1Ii�l"<>ry. 2. BotflJJY. 
PIJn:.ici-:. :L Dl'llwing. �!��-::�  .. •!or :i.�IPJH>F>i� --
-
----
·-----
Summer Term. 
Trfo:o110-;-11Pfr� :1 ntl S-11 rD.j-:-(i�;,:-T:";11�i111�1-·. - -I }Ior1ic11\1ur(•. 
('10!Hll_\'.) £1'!.!lii-:h lli!"ton·. 
('lwmi,.:t n·. · 
lnd11�1ri1ll1 oppo�il('. 
------
--
·
---
--------
COURSE IN AGRICULTURE. 
LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC STUDIES. INDUSTRIAL STUDIES AND OCCUPATIONS. 
rTighcr Algehrn, or Lungtwgc. 
Chemi stry 
Zool ogy . 
T nc1ustrinl, 1or2 oppo�ite 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
Fall Term. 11. l-lort.i,.11lt11rc. 
�. �tock .Fccdinrr. 
('I'elegrnphy .) 
Sprtng Term. 
Engli�h Liternturt7. n (Tclcgrnphy . )  
Zoolo,2y. 
Chemistry or Lnn(1uu 11c 
I 
Ag-ricnlturc. 
Iudu!!trinl, oppo s it e . 
�· --· ---'--'----------------�------ ---------
Summer Term. 
Forestry . U. S. Constit11t.ion,n11d B rn;incss F'orm� nncl Lnw. , 1. 
l\lcchunics, or Lnnguagc. ·1 
E1.1tonH>lo�y. I :L I IH.lnstriu I, 1, 2, :1 or �I opposi tc. 4.
Chcrni�1 ry: Lnhorntory \\'ork. 
Field \Vork in I..i:uHl �11rv1�ying. 
l'r-lc .\[cl. ln�trnmcnt�. 
:\I ctcorolo!'.!.r. 
Astronomy, or Lnugungr.. 
Rnglish Litcrntnrc. 
Tndustriul, 1or2 opposite. 
--------
SENIOR YRAR. 
Fall Term. 
I �. Lnnd�cnpc <-:nrrlcning. :!. �tock Breeding- nncl Duiryin_g. 
I 
Spring Term. -----
Psycholo;ry:-----
----· 
Political science. 
1 \"ctt:ri1111ry -;cic11cc. 
Li terury Uritici�m. 
Iudnstriul, opposite. 
1lii;tory of f.Jivilizution. 
Etbics. 
Geology. 
Jucl11striitl1 t, 2 or 3 oppo:.;itc. 
I 
Summer Term. 
11. 2. 
l:i. 
l)rnctic:ll Forei::;try. 
Lnbora1on· \Vork in Zoolo�y, Tnxidcrmy and 
rn�ccticidC:.;. 
Veterinary Science. 
No·1·� -1NSTHU3.IE�T,\I. �IU1'1C may be tnkC'n in ulnr.;e of nuy 1·Industriu1"1 in this l"Ollr,..e <'XCPPL one 
term in Agricult.un!, one 1U the \Vood Shop and one i11 the I run Shop. lnlfu,..trhlls cuclo�cd in parcn­
ll1!'3c1:1 nrc uptioual extras. 
UOURSE IN 11'fEC!-IANIC ART,'. 
LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC STUDIES. INDUSTRIAL STUDIES AND OCCUPATIONS. 
C:hcmistrv. 
Higher A1�ehrn. 
French. 
Indnstrinl, opposite. 
Chcmu·;try. 
Annlyticnl Ge.omctry. 
French. 
Indu strit�l,�p_o_E _i t_c_. ___ _ 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
Fall Term. 
I 
Black Smith Shop. 
Spring Term. 
I 
Machine Shop: \'ise u1H.l other h111ul work. 
Summer Term. 
Annlyticul (leomctry, fir�L hnlf 'l'crm. 
Cnlcnlus, SCCOt1d hnlf rrcrm. 
Ex:pcrimc111nl l\lechnnicFZ. I 
�lnchiuc Shop l'rncticc. 
U. �- Co1n�tit11t.ion, llutiinc�s l;'orms und Law. 
lu<l11s1riul, oppo�itc. 
('nlcnln�. 
Elorncnt.o: of .\lcchu1li!-!m . 
.A!-itronumy. 
�1cl1ti-:.triul1 oppoi;itc. 
8ENIOR YHAJL. 
Fall Term. 
I �lnchi11c >;hop Prnclicc. 
I 
Sp6ng Term. 
Elem cnt�o -.,-f-c�-=r -c c-,l,..i:-" -1ic-" n-1 ,-fi""11-·f".-t.· �1-rn"""'l7f-=' 1"'·0-r-n-1 .--- \ )lcchn11ical Laboratory Pnu;1 ic\·. 
An11Jy1 icol 1\fcchn11ic.-:, second flulf 'L'l·rm. 
l'�ycholo�y. 
Politicnl :science. 
fnclnstrinl, oppo:;;1tc. 
A rn1lyt icn.I '"cchauics. 
E1hiri;. 
Summer Term. 
Profc!-lsio•1al Thesis. 
�fc t n l l_11_r�g�y_. _________________ --'-------------------� 
;.:rOTE.-·Any �tndcnt in thir-: co11rr-:c who Im:.: rime can tnkc I11�trnnw11tnl �I n�ic :tl'I n11 optio11 al extra. 
Fall Term. 
Phy•;CS. 
E11.�lif;h c·ompofiition. 
Bouh:-Kccpin�. 
Elcnwutary Alge!Jra. 
COURSE IN PHAR11IA()F. 
FIR.ST YE.A.R. 
I 
Spring Term. I Summer Term. PhY�ics. Cln..:mii-;lry. Ph:v�iology. �IHU.:rlll .\kdicu. 
HhcLoric. J J�ot:111y. __ E_ l_<'_rn_c_•n _t_u_r J_'_,1_1_� _e _b _n_1. ______ ,_,,_u���-�-'-· -----
SECOND YE.A.R.. 
Fall Term. 
I 
Spring Term. 
I 
S�mmer Term.
----
Chemistry. Ch-t!lllii'=try. Phurmnc\·. 
)_[nterin :\lcdicn nucl Toxicology. l"lrnrmncy. �ngl1sh ili:;111ry. 
(.;comi.:try. General Llistory. Ph.r.�iolO!.!y a11d llygicnc. 
���}'.· _ -�L_ 1_n_ i_n_. __________ --'--'Lut1_11_. _______ _ 
C O UBSR' IN JJ1EG'HANIC A R TS. 
LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC STUDIES. INDUSTRIAL STUDIES AND OCCUPATIONS . 
F.l<•1 11c11t11 ry .\ J�ehrn . 
Eu�Jbh C o m pos i t i o n .  
Bo11k- Kcepill!!;.  
\�ocnl .:\ lu r-- ic  :!. 
! ncl�1 rial ,  oppo�it 1 · .  
Elem1· 1 1 t n ry .\l�chr11. 
Hh et.oric .  
Pl1y�ioln�.r-
Yo1,;nl .'\ IH� ic  :.?. 
T11du� 1 ri1l l .  oppo � i u•. 
PRESJIJIAN YEA R. 
Fall Term .  
Spring Term. 
J Frcc- l l 1rn d  und .\l<:hnnicnl Drn'"\vin;.!;. 
I 
I 
S u m mer Term. 
( ; l.'Ollll'try. 
--- ----------- -1-} [ cclurn icnl IJraw i u � und Bl11c-Pri n t i 1lg-�---­
Hot u n \·. 
En!!l i;h  L i t < ·rnt11rc. 
l 11�1� i �I.  �!�]�_:���---- -------
80 1 '  HO .llO U E  YE .-!R. 
Fall Term. 
c .;��onH·t n-. . --- -- - ------- -- · · -- -1. \\:00<1 :--:110P Prn,-:-t i c�-- --­
Bot11n ,-. · 
Phn·iC� .  I �_:!_r�:1 J , oppo ... i _t c . ___ _ 
Spring Ter m .  
(-:-c:,-,,-n-<·-t r� ti r:-t l�1 l f  l'(•rm . -
---
\\'oo
-
rl�S�h
-
o
_
p
_
:_'_l'
_
n
_
n�l i 11 g nncl Ff1ii: -thing-. 
Tri�o110111l'tn'. :- < ·  ond hal l' 'l\·rm . 
Frenth. 
· 
< i t · 1 1cr11J l J i ... ton·. 
J �l�I�i �J��-_pJw:-�\ t ':_ _ _ ___ ___  _ -·- ---
-
---------------
S u m m e r  Term. 
'1' 1:-i �0�� 1l· 1 n·: nr;t l i ulf 'l\ · r rn .  ---· --
I 
'\\'Uutl �ll� : -P�il i7'ri7"" .\Tili.; i 1 1 £!'. 
Sun·c.\· inL!  �eCoud, hnlf T1·r111  
Fn·nch. 
('lll'llli�t I'\". 
I ncl:.:_� n·I. oppo_::'._iLC:.· ---- --- ----------- ---
�-�--�����-4 
CO URSE IN DOJ1IE8 1'IC ECONO M Y 
LITERARY AND SCIE N T I FIC STUDIES. INDUSTRIAL STUDIES A N D  OCCUPATIONS. 
HG her A lgchrn, or L:tngrrngc. 
Chcmi :o:t.ry. 
Zoology. 
JUNIOR YEA R 
F a l l  Term. 
1 1.  Cooking. 
;!. O rn. w i ng. \ (Tclcgrnphy.) 
l" nd11st rit:l 1  1 or 2  oppos i t e .  ----------------
Spring Term. 
���....,..�----------------,--���---- - ----· ------l� n gl i i;h L i t c ni t u r• \ . I ' ·  C oo ld 1 t g. Chemistry, or Laugungc. . :!.  Dr1t w i 1 1 g .  
Zoolo)!y. 1. (Tcle�rnphy.) 
J n d u H ri n l ,  1 or 2  oppos i t e. ------------
Summer Term. 
�tcchauici::: or L1rn�11HgD. 1 1 . L;. S. Coni-: t i t n t i o u ,  Bu�ineFS Form!== anti  Luw. 2 Forc!'l t l'\'. l ' h c m i �i- r v : Luhornturv \"ork. 
E utomolorrv. [ :-t 
!!� <l11:;t r1 u(·1,_� ��� p
p o�c_. 
__
_____ 
_ 
U::c of :\l�tcore1log:i 1 ·n 1 '  J 1 1:-: t r11nH:nt�. 
.\'let corolouy. 
A s tronomy or Lnngnngc. 
]� '·f; l i::h LiLern t n rc. 
·1 ndustrh1J.  1 or :! oppo:-: i t c. 
l 'i-:,·c holo•r\' 
l 'o.l i t icnl  ,..E�onom v. 
_ L i t cru rv ( ' r i t i c i l'! m .  
l 11 d n i" t 1:i11J, oppoi:: i 1.c. 
l l i i-:1 ory o f  ( ' i v i l i zat i o1 1 .  
Et h ic•.  
Geology. 
l nd11!5t rinl,  op t)oi-:. i t c · .  
SENI O R  YJ:t,' .Ht.. 
Fall  Term.. 
------- 1 1�Lnnd::cn1H.: G llrcicn i n g_ 
2.  D rn w i u.�. [ (�l10rt -hancl.) 
Spring Term . -------\ Dra w i n • r  
(Shon - lu; uc l .) 
I 
Summer Term . 
'I Zoolo:!y-'1'11 xidl'rin�· and I 1 1:-:1•ct i'Ci'rti·�. 
{::ihor1 - h u nc l .) 
�oT E .- l � sT1t1rn1·: wr,, 1. )Tusrc mn�· he tnl.-cn in plnec of n n y  f 11 cl n� 1 r i :1 l except one tt 'rm i n  
uJH! 0 1 1 c  i n  � e w i n g:  n u < i  C n t L i 1 1g. f 11du�t ri11li" cncl o:-3crl i 1 1  parcn t h i-:c:s nrc opt iolll l l  1 •xt r:1fi. ( 'or.k i n g: 
�������-+ 
C O UN8 E IN D O .JIE8 TIC E O O NOJ1fY. 
LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC STUDIES. INDUSTRIAL STUDIES AND OCCUPATIONS. 
E l e m e n t ary A l gcbrn. 
EngliFih Compos 1 t i o 1 1 .  
Book-keepi ng. 
Vocnl M u s i c  2.  
[ 1 1 d t1F:tr inl ,  1 or 2 oppof: i t c .  
E l e m entary Al ,!:!;ehrn. 
Hlietoric. 
Physiology. 
Vocnl :\I uf.lic 2 .  
l n c lnstr i n l , 1 o r  2 o ppot" i t c . 
(.;cometry. 
Botnny. 
En�liF:h Li tcnu.11re . 
Voc11l M ui;ic 2. 
!�i� H r i n l .  1 or 2 oppoF: i t c .  
Geomet ry. 
Hotnuy. 
PhysicP.. 
J n d11F:trinl ,  opposite. 
FRES HllfAN YEA R. 
Fall  Term. \ 1. S c ,
_
v i ng, C u tting, Etc. 
2. Druw i n O'. 
(Short-hnn�.)  
Spring Te rm.  ·1 i. Dra w i n g .  
::?. Book-kee1=ling. 
(Short-hnncl.)  
I 
S u m m e r  Term. 
1 1 . �ewin�,  Un t r  i n g, Etc. 
2. D rn w i n(T. 
I (Short-lrna3.) 
S O P HO JJfO R E  YEA R. 
Fall Term.  
\ Household E�onomy t m d  8u11 1tntion.  
I 
Spring Te rm.  
,,.....����-,-,,...-,�����������- ������������������� G com r t ry n n d  Tr i gon om c t ry or Lang 11n ge. 1 1. D rn w i n g. 
Gcnernl l l i story. 2. Sewing, C utt i ng, Etc. Phy• i ce. 1 3 - Botnny. 
I 1 1 d n H r i n l ,  1, 2 o r  :i nppos i t c .  
Tri'io n o m l · t ry n n r l  8 1 1 r\'1 �ying, or Langnng�. 
E n g l i r-:h T. l i F:t o ry. 
Chc m i l"'trv . 
T n dnH riill, 1 or :? oppor-:ite. 
S u m m e r  Te r m .  
1 1. 2. 
I 
Flori c 11l t 1 1 rc. 
Hntnny. 
---------� --------- ---'� 
Qa_ily frogra.1nn1e. 
FALL TERJX1. 
Ycnr. Finn l l unr.  /8cconrl llour. T h i rd Hour. Fourth f lour.  I 1-:l P. )f. I 3-G P. ".)I. 
:\st rouumy. 
SPn i or . .  \fcteorolo!!y. Lnngull}!C. L'ntli;cp.Grcrn}:: Enc. Li terat ure Lnbt ··y \\! ' rk . ]{cmuncrativo Elemcn t1' of Cnlc11luA Sp. �ndttsLriuls. L nhor 01· 
�Icc h n n i F m .  ) I n c h  inc S h o p .  DcLnil  \.\Tork . 
=---- --------- l l l i •rh e r -\ l • rh H or i i c u l t ure. Zoology. C:ookiT.g. 
J u n ior. La'��m1,ic.'""' . �Luck Fceci'g.
0
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_
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_
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_
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_
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_
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_
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_
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_
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h
_
. 
_
_
_ 
Tel egraphy. 
. 
B1ncks ·11 Shop . 
M i l iLnry . . \tut ·n 
Soph. Botany . (-iconwtry. Physics. ?\lcdica & To:x'y 
Yocnl ;'\l 1 1 M i c  � A . 
F'rel'"h 'n ..;1iort-h1HHI ::S. 1 13. 
scwin�. 
. \.  R ngl i �h . B. 
Prep. R. ,\ ri t h .  . \ .  
A l !.!,chrn. H . .r\ lgPhnt. 
Comp·n. :\. 1 ·o m po� i ·n . Book-kccpinh· 
Engl i !"h . 
A n t h .  j l'cnmnu · h i p .  
Elocut iou . 
Ortho�rnphy. 
Woocl Sbop . 
::ihop \\"ork . 
�l i l i tn ry .  
F .  I L  Drnwing. 
Hcmt111erntive 
Lnbor,for thoe.c <!ci:.: i ring it. . 
S PRING TERJX1. 
1 \'ct cri 1 1 1 1r.Y . 
Sen i or \ J 1•c· hnn i c-1.. P�yrholog-v. L i t .  Cri t i c i s m .  Pol 1tcl �cicncc.  :\lcch. f.ahnrt'y L11bor or Detail 
\\'ork. I 
J J n 1 w i n " .  HcmtJnemt i vc 
• J un ior. J\gricultnrc . 
C h l ' m i �r ry. 
l.nngungo. 
1 ... oulo�y. E ng. L i t c rn t. 11rc 'rck�Tclphy. 
F'reoch . .·\lllytnl Ucnm . :\Inch i nc Shop . 
Gc·omct ry . l f o1 1 .,chold f�ot. L u b .  M i l i t .  
S o p h .  'l'ri � o n o m e ·y . Economy. Phy� i c� . Geu. H i fitory. Phnmcy, \\food 
LHll!!llH !..!;e.  : ------ nnd Iron S h o p .  �-----\pocnl 'f u .. ic :! :\ . .  -\ l �chrn. H. A l �cbru. B k - k pg, i\ l i l i ty,  Hcmun crnt i vc 
Frr�h ·n �hort-hnnd :� B. Hlwtoric. A. Rhetoric.  P h � � i ology. F. 1 1 . and i\lcclt. Lnbor. 
or Scw i n !! H. D raw i n g . __ 
E n gl i �h--
Prcp. ( ;nun mnr. A rit h met ic . (.;co�rnphy. Onhogmphy. 
�cnior. 
.J 1 1 1 1 i o r. 
SUJX1JX1ER TERJX1. 
I I 
1..;colog-y l-'n1c. l' oref.!t.ry. Rcmuucrntivo 
�1.,tnll 1 1r�Y . E r
_
h
�
i c
_
· "
_
·
�--
l l i�t . of Civi l . llechnnic._ Zl::>;y. Lub . ,  1\" k. Lub o r o r  Det a i l  ---
-
-- �\'7.:_t e_· r�i_n_n�ry�·�� i -' '-
' o�r_k_· . ___ _ 
E n t nmoln!!y. ) l echnm cR . Che m i s t ry Lnh . 
Anyl Geom If J.11 n !.:'t1ngc. U. S .  l'o11P:t . etc Fores t ry .  8nn-g. Fl(!. \Yk 
Cnlc11lu!"  1 � .  ::\ l c 1ch inc S h op 
!I o-,-.,-,-j C-' t 1 l-t l
-1 r-e-. l -------l .-1'ri_p:
_
O
_
ll
_
o_ll_l c-• t_r_y-. I �'°"• J-o-rc'Jc-t-. ,"'l3c-oc-t'"°' u�)-': I ·------------Ro p!J . En�. l l i f-l t o r_y . l ' l ly:.: iol ogy C hPm iH ry . I .  nngungc. )f i l i  ty. Phnr'cy. 
Yocul " ll!' i t- �  
1�1 H�_l_Y.�enc. ------
��·1���i�1���clicn RemunerntiVr,-
FrePh"n Short-lwnd :1. < ;comrt ry. Bourny. F.nq. Liternt u rc ).l i l i i ary. L11hor. 
A t!ric111t nre . _____ ,_______ ------ :\T . Ornwin g,ctc ------
I Prep . U. H. H i st ory . En�. C r.1111 111 1· ! E l .  A 1 !!chrn. Ort hogrnphy . 
t���-������
Explanation of Courses. 
GE:\EIL\ L RTATE:.,rnXT. 
The Course in AomcuLTLlm is  clesigne<l for yonng men, arnl 
the Course in Do1rnw.rrc Ecmw)rY is designed £or the yon11g wm1u�11.  
These courses are rn acle up of tho usual lite rn ry ancl scientific stmli0s 
that lead iu colleges to the Bachelor of f:leience degree. In adclition 
one IxnusTHL\L stm1y or oc:c:upation is :ceq uirer1 CftC'h t0nn. In tho 
aboYe tabulated statement 0£ courses tho inclnstrial stnc1ies f: or each 
term arc print 'cl opposite to tho literary or scicutifie strnhcs for that 
term. Iu some cases but one In dustrial stucly or occnpati01 1 is otferec1, 
nrnl in this case that Inclustrial strnly is obl igatory upon a 11 pursuing 
that course ; bnt in most cases the student can choose among· t'TO or 
th ree "irnlustrials" offered. For examph' . al l students of tlw course i n  
Agriculture i u  the Summer te:·m of the Fresh man year me n'quirec1 to 
take Agriculture as their "industrial ;" hut i n  the Spring· t('l'm of the 
Bophomore year they may choose either Bhop work Botany, or 
Drawing. Xo student will be grachmtPcl who has not been creclitecl 
with tweh-e tnms of "incl nstrinls" in mlcli tion to h i s  l itornry nncl 
scientific studies. These "inclnstrials," ho,y-ever, being la:-go ly man­
ual and objectiYe, ''ill operate as a recre;'ti YC' rel ief rnth01· tlrnn ns 
incronsing tl io burden of ' ·mk 
'rho Course in MECJL\:\IC _ABTS is cksi c .-nc<l for thoso young rnon 
who hnYo tastes a ncl RptitmlPs for rnech aniC "a1  pursuits, arnl it is h0-
limwl that those who corn1J1ete i t  "·ill he fittot1 to fill rosponsihlo posi­
tions in ma11ufacturi1 1g c·sta bl i shments. Tho "irn1usfri als" of  t h i . ·  
course are clrawing rtll (l  some form o f  shop prnC'tiC "e. 'l'h osc' \Yho finish 
either of the al JOY<' C ' 011l'SCS \\-iJ1 ho ent:tlccl to t}lC' ckgTC'l' of J1. 8. 
The fo·o ymrs Course in P1-L\1DL\C¥ is (ksigiwcl to fit ymmg mon 
or women fo:.· the l msinl'SS of clr11ggists, nncl it i :' l icliC'YC<l t l 1 a t  a rrango 
ments will soon be maclo with fo0 Tenitorial Donnl f P h a rm acy l Jy 
1Yhich 0t>Tadnates from this course mri ,- hccomo 1 i ocns0<1 as cl nt!:!'Fist:,_ 
t ' 
J '- " '  
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LITERA R Y  AND S C IENTIFIC S T UD IES. 
J� NG L ! R ll AND F 0 ItE1<1N LANG UAGES. 
ENGLIRH LANGUAGE A'.'ID I.<ITJWA'l'URE.-The object is to impart 
such a lrnowledge of the English Language as will enable the student to 
write and speak correctly and effecti vely, to cultivate a love of books, 
and a right literary taste. Impol'tance is attached to a study of the 
various kinds of sentences as cletorminecl by modifications, and their 
simple and complex characters supplemented by elementary lessons in 
etymology, analysis and synthesis. 
RrmTomc. - -The student is drilled in the use of all the marks of 
punctuation, is made familiar with the essentials of style ; prose com­
position;  diction, including purity, propriety, precision, clearness, 
unity, strength, harmony, conviction and �ersuasion ; rhetorical figures 
and numerous exercises. Different kinds of letter writing, composi­
tions and exorcises in elocution are embraced in the requirements of 
this subject. 'l1he compositions, declamations and orations required 
th roughout the course , and the study of English Literature, give 
abundant opportunity for practice i"d the application of these princi­
ples, both in original composition and in the criticism of the master­
pieces of our language. 
ENGLISH LI'l'EBATURE.-Beforo entering upon the study of English 
Literatme, the student must be well grounded in Grammar and the 
elements of Rhetoric. 'l1he comse embraces : The Anglo- Saxon and 
the transition periods, - origin and growth of the language, and the 
progress of literature from age to age ; biographical notices of leading 
authors ; lectures on early English history, history of English litera­
ture, outlines of general literature ; study of style ; analysis of the 
best selections of prose and poetry ; essays on literature and historical 
themes ; critical study of English classics and masterpieces-Shake­
speare, Milton, Bacon, Tennyson, Chaucer, Pope, Macaulay, Thackeray, 
Dickens, Addison, Longfellmv, Whittier, Holmes, Lowell, Emerson, 
'l1horeau, Hawthorne an d Irving. It is hoped that the method adopted 
in this subject will tend to the production of clearness of thought, 
facility ot expression and love for literature. 
Weekly exercises in Reading, Elocution and English Composition 
are required of all students during the Freshmen and Sophomore 
years. During the Junior and Senior years every stuuent is required 
to prepare arnl present publicly one original essay or oration each 
term. 
FO itE!C;N LA :\'GUAGES. 
French, Gorman and Latin are offered as elective studies during 
the last t·wo terms of the f:lophomore year, all of the Junior year and 
the first term of the Senior ye11r. Classes will not be organized with 
less than five strnlents, and a student electing; a language should pur­
sue that language. through out the course. It is not, of course, expected 
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that in the two years a student can master the idioms or become 
familiar with the literature of any one of these languages; but it is 
expected that the young man or young woman can in this time become 
able to read either in French or in German scientific literature, or get 
such a knowledge of Latin roots as will help hi m to n better under­
standing of English, and to a more perfect mastery of the nomencla­
ture of science. Latin is required in the Course in Pharmacy, and 
French in the Course in Mechanic Arts. 
NATURAL A N D  P H Y S I C A L  SCIENCES. 
These branches are pursued quite thoroughly, for they lie at the 
bottom of most of the industrial occupations. As much as possible 
they are studied by the laboratory or experimental method. 
BoTANY.-This science is beg1m the third term of the Freshman 
year. The first six weeks are occupied with lectures on typical plants 
of the lower orders, beginning with the simplest forms and leading up 
to the flowering plants. The lectures are devoid of technical terms, 
their purpose being to give the student, at the outset, a correct idea of 
the vegetable kingdom as a whole. During the remainder of the term, 
and throughout the first term of t e Sophomore year, Gray' s Lessons 
in Bot.any is used as a basis of instruction, with a large and varied 
amount of field work, of a practical nature, calculated to develop 
habits of close observation, and a knowledge of the plant as a living 
thing. 
In the second term of the Sophomore year an optional course in 
the physiology of plants is offered, which may be pursued, as an extra, 
through the third term. The department is well supplied with Beck's 
compound microscopes of stifficient magnifying powers for the deter­
mination of minute plant anatomy. The course consists of a careful 
study of the structure of the cryptogamous and flowering plants, 
Bessey's Botany being used as a laboratory guide. 
ZooLOGY.-The following topics are presented through the aid of 
natural specimens, text-books and lectures : Classification of animals 
as based on their structures ancl embryonic development; descriptive 
zoology, comprising the systematic arrangement of animals according 
to natural relations and affinities; geographical distribution; habits; 
adaptations; productions; perpetuation and improvement of varieties 
of animals. The subject is taught as far as possible by laboratory 
methods. 
ENTOi'.IOLOGY.-This study embraces the anatomy, transformation, 
habits, classification and geographical distribution of insects, illus ­
trated by charts, drawings, and dissections made nuder the microscope 
by students themselves. The student becomes familiar with insect 
l ife, habits and transformations, by collecting, preserving and rearing 
specimens of our native species. Special attention is giveu to eco­
nomic entomology, fostering beneficial and destroying noxious insects. 
Particular attention is given to species injurious to vegetation, their 
habits, aud the methods of checking theit ravages. 
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ANATOMY AND .PHYSIOLOGY.-Human anatomy, physiology and 
hygiene is regarded as one 0£ the most important studies in the college 
curriculum. By means 0£ skeletons, a manikin, and other artificial 
preparations, nearly every important point in human anatomy is illus­
trated. Especial attention is given to the following topics : General 
view 0£ the structure and £unctions 0£ the body ; food and the digest­
ive process ; the blood, its chemical composition and properties ; respi­
ration ; nutrition ; the nervous system ; the laws 0£ hygiene. 
MATEIUA MEDICA. -ln the study 0£ Materia Medica for the 
course in Pharmacy is given a foll description 0£ the origin, commer­
cial history, and geographical distribution 0£ drugs, devoting particu­
lar attention to their physical properties and structure. · The methods 
0£ identification 0£ drugs form an important part 0£ the course, and 
will lie taught by the use 0£ specimens. The pharmacist should be 
able to recognize at once by the sense 0£ sight, smell and taste nearly 
all the crude articles 0£ the pharmacopooia. The student will have an 
opportunity to learn the identification of drugs by the use 0£ the mi­
croscope. 
The medicinal properties, doses and poisonous effects of the 
various remedies, together with the antidotes which the pharmacist 
may .be required to administer in an emergency, will receive foll and 
careful treatment. ·when a d rug is liable to adulterations, attention 
will be called to the sophistications, and the methods 0£ detection 
will be studiecl. 
Drngs derived from the animal kingdom will be considered to­
gether ; those from the vegetable kingdom will be divided into classes 
in accordance with the part 0£ the plant used, as roots, rhizomes, tu­
bers, bulbs, stems, barks, woods, leaves, flowers, fruits, excretions, etc. 
ToXICOLOGY. -The physiological action 0£ toxic drugs, the symp­
tomatology and treatment 0£ poisoning, will receive proper attention. 
In the chemical laboratory attention will be given to the detection 
0£ poisons in the animal tissues. 
GEOLOGY.-lnstruction is given by recitation, lecture and illustra­
tion in the chief rock-forming minerals ; a description 0£ the various 
kinds 0£ rock s ;  structural geology ; historic and dynamical geology ; 
fossils ; the causes which have been at work and are now working 
the various geological changes ; aided by maps, diagrams, charts, 
specimens aml inspe0tion 0£ localities, soils, and microscopic prac­
tice in the laboratory. The course embraces lectures on the origin 
and nature 0£ ore deposits, composition, properties, geological and 
geographical distribution 0£ the ores 0£ each 0£ the metals ; mineral 
springs and artesian wells. Special attention is given to the geology 
0£ Dakota. . · 
METEOJWLOGY. -lnstruction is given in the following topics:  
Constitution, motions and weight 0£ the atmosphere -barometry ; 
thermometry, - - the variations of temperature and relations to climate ; 
precipitation 0£ moisture, dew, frost, fog, clouds, rain, hail ; theory 
and law8 0£ storms ; electrical phenomena ; atmospheric electricity ; 
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thunder storms ; aurora borealis, optical phenomena ; m irage, rain­
bow ; winds, trade winds and the antitrade, monsoons, l and and sea 
breezes. 
One term in the use of meteorological instruments may be taken 
as an elective industrial. 
PHYSICs. -A course of two terms is given in elementary physics, 
mostly by thfl experimental method, and one term additional in me­
chanics in which the laws of force aml motion n.re studied Loth experi­
mentally and analytically. This term in mechanics can only be taken 
by those students who have taken the full course in mathematics. 
In the course in :Mechanic Arts the subject of mechanics receives 
considerable additional attention. 
DRAWING. -Free hand and mechanical drawing is offered to all ns 
an " i ndustrial " during the winter term of the Freshman year. Sev­
eral terms of elective drawing are offered in the course in Domestic 
E conomy. 
In the course in l\1echnnic Arts mec:hanical drawing is given more 
attention, and draughting fro m objects, ancl "Llue printing" a re  taught. 
AsTRONOMY. -'rhe course in Astronomy will aim to giYe not 
merely an application of mathematics, but also a knowledge of the 
physical conditions of the universe, the laws which govern the motions 
of tlrn celestial bodies, an insight into the methods Ly which the 
science has beeu brought to its present state. Observations for locat­
ing the meridian, for the determination of latitude, longitude, time, 
and the declinations of the m agnetic needle will he frequently made. 
CHEMISTlW. -As this science is regarded as of very great value to 
intelligent forming it is pursued at considerable length and almost en­
tirely by the experimental plan. The course consists of elementary 
chemistry by lectures and experiments, qualitative analysis by the 
wet way, blow pipe analysis, and quantitative analysis. It is the pur­
pose to give every student who desires such a course in chemistry ns 
will enable him to make analyses of soils, mineral waters, fertilizers, 
etc. Two terms are required of nll stmlents, and bvo more are offered 
as electives. One or more terms of laboratory work in chemistry may 
be taken as elective industrials. 
The new course in Pharmacy requires considerable laLorntory 
work in toxicology and in various chemical and physical 1nanipuln.­
tions, such as weighing and measuring ; mRking infusions, solutions 
nncl decoctions ; distilling, evaporating, filtering, etc. 
HISTORY, POLITICAL SCIENCE, ETC. 
HrsT01w. - 'l'his course includes : A term in U. S. H istory, cover­
ing the conditions of colonization, the growth of the colonies, and the 
development of the nation ; a term in Ueneral History, being an out­
line of society in ancient, mediawal and modern times ; a term in the 
History of EnglRml, being the essential facts, in connection with 
their origin and development, of n nation which has made the 
ln.rgest contribution to the liberties arnl literature which we enjoy and 
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cultivate ; and a term in the History of Civilization, a comparative 
study, which exhibits the contrasts between ancient and modern civi· 
lization, the variations in modern national development, and the 
causes and agencies of change and progress in European and Ameri­
can society. 
POLI'l'ICAL EcoNOMY. -This subject embraces all the relations of 
capital and labor, by ·which citizens are directed in their industrial 
pursuits. The history and development of the science are presented, 
particularly as related to our own country. All partisan teaching is 
avoided. Current practical problems in industrial society are discussed 
in the light of economic principles. It is the aim of the instruction 
also to awaken the interest of the students in the discussion of sociol­
ogy in its various aspects, and to aid them in the formation and ex­
pression of clear, sound and logical views ; and to encourage them to 
think for themselYes on all questions pertaining to individual enter­
prise and public prosperity. 
COMMERCIAL AND BUSINESS LAW covers the subject of contracts, 
promissory notes, leases, bonds and mortgages, building specifications, 
agency, partnership, sale of goods, real estate, bills, drafts, checks, 
and the practical common legal questions which arise in the life of 
every farmer and business man. 
BooK-KEEPING. -During the first term of the Freshman year this 
subject is studied so far as to enable every student to become familiar 
with accounts and with the best and simplest method of keeping them. 
A Farm Set adapted to westeru agriculture has been prepared, and 
the student is taught to apply the principles of the science in keeping 
any variety of farm accounts. A second term is offered as an indus · 
trial, to those who wish to pursue the subject further. 
MA THEMA TICS. 
GENERAL STATEMENT. 
The instruction offered in this department is intended to conform 
to the general aim and purpose of the college, and only those branches 
are taught which will be of service to the student in practice. Hence 
the attention given to applied mathematics, including surveying and 
engineering, is much greater than that of the ordinary college course. 
Importance is attached to the study of this science, both in furnishing 
mental discipline of a high order, and its application in the practical 
affairs of life. Throughout the entire work thoroughness and accuracy 
are of prime importance, and the student is required to study the art 
of orderly a,nd intelligible arrangement, and to accustom himself to 
the application of mathematical principles. Suitable exercises, origi· 
nal and selected, oral and written, on paper and on the blackboard, 
are prominent features, giving the student practice as well as theory. 
Commencing with the second term of the Sophomore year electives 
are arranged for those who may wish to pursue land surveying, higher 
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algebra, a nalytical geometry, (li ffercntial and i n tegra l caleul n s, aml 
analytical mechanics, thus cmupktiug a tho rough course in these 
s ubjects. 
A HITIHmTIC. -- Stmle11ts entering the Prepa ratory year finish this  
subject in the fall m lfl spr ing te rms. Acruracy n rn l  fac i l i ty of appl i ­
cation to such questions a s  propel'ly belong to a ritlnnetit: are malle of 
prime importance. O irt:ulatiug clecimals, t:ompouml proportion, com ­
pound partnership, compound interest, equations 0£ paymc'nts, n r h i ­
tration of exchange, alligatiou, cube root ancl i t s  applications, the 
mensuration of the trnpozoicl and 0£ the tra pezium , of the prism, 
pyramid, cone, sphere, etc. ,  arc uot included in  this subject, as they 
are out of place at this stage of deYelopm ent. These subjeds a re 
taken up in couuection with algebra, geometry arnl trigono1netry as 
applications, where they properly belong. 
ALGEBH.1.. -In the last term 0£ the Preparatory year, the stuclent 
is thoroughly familia rized with the use 0£ l it<>rnl quantities, simple 
equations, im-olution, evolu tion and factoring. 
The first term 0£ the Freshman year is rlevotecl to the a ppl i catio n  
0£ factoring, t o  common factors a n d  multiples, Ftrnl reduction of frac­
tions. The solutions oE simultaneous equations awl th eir uses in 
sol ving prnblems in inte rest, c liscount and alligation. 
'rhe second term of t l 1e Freshman year is giYen to tl 1e theory 0 1· 
exponeuts and its applit:ation i u  constrncting tables 0£ logaritl 1 ms, 
solution of quadratic equations, examples :md problems, arnl to trnin­
ing the student in mot hoc ls of reasoning and frwility in the use oE alge­
braic processes. 
'l'he first term of the Jun ior year is given to the stu dy of 
series, the binomial theorem and its a ppl it:atious, chance nnc l  choice. 
During this term an effort will be made to secure a thorough acqua int­
ance with al gebraic reasoning aml facil ity of application to the h igher 
principles of mathematics. 
GEOMETm:. -'l'h is subject is taken up at the beginn ing of the 
third term of the Freshman yen:, ancl com plete(l in the secoucl term 
0£ tho Sophomore year, th us giYing the student time to put in practice 
principl es gai ned . The student is encom·agefl to gi 1·e original c lomon­
stratious and to master thoroughly the principles of each proposition , 
and is expedc'cl to be abl e to arrange and p resent the poi nts of proo £ 
so as to form a l ogit:al and perfect clemonstrati01 1.  1\lere perfunctory 
text-book work is discoumgec l  as mnch as possiblP. Examples in 
mensuration and origin al exercises arc aclrled to the text book work i n  
order t o  giYe tho student practice i n  the a pplication o f  principles, and 
fi rm ly fi x the kno1Yleclge gained. 
'ru rn oNOME'l'RY AXD SunYEYING. -T rigonometry is commencerl 
during the second term of the tlophomorc yea r, and fin ishecl in the 
third te �·m. The student is thoroughly drilled in the fol lo1Yi ng sub­
jec ts : Measures of arcs and angles ; t rigonomf'trical fnnction s ;  ana­
lytical investigation 0£ trigonometrical formulas, with tlwi r application 
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to a l l  th0 cas0s of planP n,rnl sph<'ri enl triangles ; construction and use 
of t ri .�onornctricn,l tables ; iiworse trigonometrical functions ; solution 
of trigonomet rical ccp1ations ; practical a pplication of trigonometry to 
th o solution 0£ pla n e arnl spherical triangles; me11surement of heights 
rm<l <lista nces ; t1 1 e  astronomical t ri angle ;  aml prob ems in geodesy. 
�Chis is fol lowecl in the thi nl te rm l Jy surveying, in ·which the in­
struction combines theory and practice. One term of elective indus­
trial 'lrnrk is offered in the Y: u·iou s adj m;trnents of instruments and in 
a l l the operations of surveying, laying out work and computing. 
Every student \Y i l l  be afforded abundan t  opportunity for becoming 
familiar, by actual use, ,,·ith the compass, chain, level and engineer's 
transit. The stu dent \Yil l  be drillecl in the field work that pertains to 
that l iranch of engin eering ; h e  will make suneys, traverse them, cal­
culate con tel lts, cli\·ido areas, and solve problems in heights and dis­
tances froru l lata taken by h imself. He will also have practice in 
run ning l evels, and curves of c liffereut kinds, and in the measurement 
of earth-work. 
A X A LYTIC A L  GEOMET R Y  is commenced at the beginning of the 
seconcl term of the Junior year, and continued th rougl 1 one-half of 
tho third term. The subjects pursued will em brace : equations of the 
straight line and of the conic sections ; transformation of co-ordinates ; 
properties of the conic sections ; equations to tangents and normals ; 
determination of loci ; discu. ·sion of tli.e general equation of the sec­
ornl degree ;  equations of the plane, of l ines in space, and of surfaces 
o[ the second order. Atteutiou will be giYen to producing equations 
of loci whose law of development is known, and to constructing such 
ec1uations. 'l'he conic sections will be treated both by rectilinear 
alHl  polar co-or<linates. 
C A LCULUS. -A term and a half will be given to this subject, com­
menc i ng ,at the middle of the third term of the Junior year, and con­
tinuing th rough the first term of the Senior year. The plan of pre­
sent ing th e 
D IFFERENT I A L  CALCULUS is basecl on the infinitesimal method ; its 
subjects will include : functions ; differentials of functions ; indeter­
minate forms ; series ; maxima and minima values of functions ;  func­
tions of t\\·o or more Yariables ; geometrical appl ication to tangents, 
sub-tangents, normals, sub-normals, direction and rate curvature, etc. ; 
evolutes and involutes ; envelopes. 
INTEG R A L  C.\ LC LUS will include : methods of integration ; defi­
nite integral s ;  recti fication of cmves ; quadrature of pl ane surfaces, 
also of surfaces of revolution ; cubature of volumes of revolution ; 
declucing equations of curves ; planimetors ; approximate determination 
of a reas and volumes ; d ifferential equations. 
I 
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IND US TRIAL iS T UDIES AND OCC UPA TIONS. 
G E N E R A L  STA TEMENT. 
Every student will be expected to take one industrial study or 
occupation each term 0£ his course. The time occupied will be from 
one to two hours a day, sometimes attending a lecture upon the sub­
ject, sometimes learning to use a tool or machine or to do some skilled 
labor with the hand. A perusal of the following paragraphs, briefly 
descriptive of these several industrial studies, will aid the student in 
understanding this branch of the t.:ourse of study. 
AGRICULTURE.-The work in the third term of the Freshman year 
covers a study of the history and development of all the important 
breeds of domestic animals, their characteristics, special uses and 
adaptatious. This work consists of lectures in the class room, sup­
plemented by observation of the animals themselves among the dif­
ferent breeds on the college £arm. The first term of the J unio�· year 
is devoted to the subject of stock fee<ling, discussing the general laws 
of animal nutrition, the chemical composition, action and value of the 
different kinds of food, and the laws of feeding, fattening and health­
ful growth. 
The students of this class have charge of the experimental 
feeding. 
The second term of the Junior year is given to the history and 
t.:ultivation of the cereal crops, the study of soils and fertilizers, the 
rotation of crops, special and local crops, comparison of the different 
branches of agriculture, and the general subject of farm economy, 
including the structure, selection, use and care of farm tools and ma­
chinery. 
Instruction is carried on in the lecture room, in the field and in 
the machinery and tool rooms. A portion of the first term of the 
Senior year is devoted to the subject of dairying, and the rest to the 
principles of stock bceeding. ' 
HOR'l'ICULTURE. -This subject is begun in the last term of the 
Sophomore year, after the student has had a year of botany. Horti­
culture is taught entirely by lectures and practice, the greater propor­
tion of the term being devoted to methods of propagation and culture. 
'rhe extensive experiments now being conducted by this department, 
including the testing of all hardy fruits that can be secured, offer to 
students an unequalled opportunity for the study of varieties of fruits 
aud vegetables adapted to our climate. All of the work in the garden, 
nursery and fruit plantations is done by the students in horticulture, 
and the lessons of the class room are thus exemplified by work in the 
field. Frequent reports of the condition of the gardens and orchards 
are demanded, and in every way possible the course is made of prac­
tical value to the student. 
In the first term of the Junior year an optional course in advanced 
horticulture is offered. Linclley's 'rheory of Horticulture is used as 
a text book for the consideration of the fundamental principles of 
horticultural science. 
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FonES'I'HY. - - Following botany and horticulture, forestry is reached 
in the last term of the Junior year. No branch of technical instruc­
tion is of more importance to the Dakota citizen than tree planting, 
arnl every effort will be made to make the instruction given thoroughly 
practical. The work of the Experiment Station offers object lessons 
of the greatest practical value to the student. The work of the class 
room consists of lectures on the charateristics and value of the differ­
ent forest trees, deeiduou: and evergreen, with best methods of man­
agement ; the growth of trees from the seed, the making of shelter 
belts and groves, the uses of timber, the influence of forests on cli­
mate, etc. An advanced course, involving practical work in the forest 
plantations and seed beds, is offered in the last term of the Senior 
year. 
LANDSCAPE GAnDENING.-An optional course in landscape gar­
dening is offered in the first term of the Senior year. Instruction 
will be giYen by lectures, with frequent references to the works of our 
highest authorities, all of which will be found in the college library. 
Tlrn laying out of farms, road making; the _ planning of ornamental 
grounds, the making of lawns, the planting of avenues, the ornamental 
value of trees, shrubs and flowering plants, and kindred topics, are 
included in the course. 
FLOHICUL'I'URE. -In the third term of the Sophomore year a 
course in the culture and management of flowers is provided for the 
lnrlies. The plant house, now in the course of construction, and the 
flower and shrubbery borders will afford ample opportunity for prac­
tical work in this art, anil the lectures will give the best methods of 
propagation, cultivation and management of house plants and peren­
nial and annual bedding plants, with select lists of shrubs and plants 
especially adapted to this climate. 
FREE HAND AND MECHANICAL DnA WING.-One term of Drawing 
is required in the Course in Agriculture, and several terms are offered 
in the Course in Domestic Economy. In the Course in Mechanic 
Arts a good deal of attention is given to mechanical and free hand 
drawing and to blue printing. 
SHOP PnACTICE. --In the Course in Agriculture two terms of 
practice in the shops are required, one in wood and one in iron. The 
object is to familiarize the student with the use and care of tools and 
to give him some skill in ordinary work. 
In the Course in Mechanic Arts a good deal of time is given to 
shop work both in :wood and metals. The wood work covers ordinary 
carpentry, turning and pattern making. r he metal work covers black­
smithing,-forging and tempering,-chipping, filing, turning, drilling, 
planing and finishing. The practice in draughting and in the shops 
will help the diligent and apt student a long way towards the mastery 
of a trade. 
CoornNG.-One term of practical less01is in cooking and in serving 
food is required of each young woman. The instruction is given by 
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lectures aml by practical \1·ork in the cul inary laboratory. 'l'his work 
is  entirely eclucation al, a.m l no student will be required to do it  longer 
th11n . is necessary in learning how. 
SEWING, CuTTI};G, ETC. -One term in sewing--with needle alld 
with machine- and in cutting and ijtting garments is reqnirocl of 
every young woman. This work can be utilized to the student in · 
making her own clothing. 
A straight line method of cutting is tn.ught, aml "systems" can be · 
furnished to students at wholesale rntes. 
HouREI-IOLD EcoNOl\[Y AND SAN I'l'ATION. -A term of lectures is 
given covering the subj ect of the proper care of the home and its in­
mates. 
VETEIHNARY ScIENCE.-A thorough course of one term's work in 
Veterinary Science is given in the Senior year, an d an a cl<litional elec­
tive term is offered to such as care to study further the diseases of 
clomestic animals ancl their cure. 
P nAHl\fA CY. - In the Course in Pharmacy a good clen.l of work is 
required in the ln.boratory in learning how to weigh and measm·e, to 
identify drugs, to prepare tinctures and infusions, to detect poisons 
and adulterations, and to pnt up prescriptions. It is believed that 
those who finish this course will be fitted to become drug clerks. 
LABORATORY '\V Olm in chemistry, botany, zoology, etc. ,  is otfererl 
during a number of terms ns electives for any who may choose. 'rhis 
work in chemistry will coyer the more difficult manipulations in 
analysis ; in botany it will be dissection and microscopical work, nrnl 
in zoology it will be dissection, tn.xidermy and the mounting of speci­
mens. 
,,- SHORT-HAND AND TYPE-WlHTING. -These brn.nchcs h n.ve been re­
cently added to the list of industrials offorecl The work of n stenog­
rapher usunlly includes the opern.ting of a type-writer, and it hns for 
this rP.ason Leen thought best to combine Short-hand and Type-writing 
in one study. They are offered as an optionnl industrinl cluring the 
threP. terms of the Freshman year in both the ladies' and the gen tle­
men's course. Two new double case Caligraphs of the latest approved 
pattern, owned by the institution, are given up entirely to the practice 
of students in this department. In 8hort-hancl, Linclsley's 'rakig­
!·aphy is the system tnught. 
A fter n brief course of l ectn rcs on th0 theory of 'l'a kigraphy and 
Ph(\)netic Analysis, the student tn.kes up a series of carefully arranged 
ancl graded reading, writing, and dictation lessons, which nre persist­
ently practiced until a speed of from one hundred to one hundred ancl 
fifty words per minute is attained. The theory of short-hand i s  so 
simple that but little time need be spent upon it. 'l'he greater part of 
the learner's time and work is put upon the all-importnnt writing from 
dictation, all of which is, as far as possible, governecl hy the use of 
a metronome. 
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It is belieYC(l that the earnest student will in one year gain suffi­
cient knowledge and skill to enable him to clo acceptable work as an 
amanuensis. 
No one will be admitted to these brnnches without giving evidence 
of 11 thorough knowledge of orthography, English grammar all(l com­
position. 
r ELEGRAPHY. --It is the aim in this department, besides giving as 
much instruction in practical telegraphy as is possible without actual 
practice, to teach in addition such branches of electrical science as 
b ar directly upon the subject in hand. This important part of the 
work will be carried on in the physical laboratory, where a full equip­
ment of apparatus is provided for illustration, and for experiments in 
galvanic electricity, electro-magnetism, etc. 
'rhe course is open, as an optional industrial, to students in both 
the ladies' and gentlemen's course, and occupies the first two terms of 
the Junior year. As in short-hand and type-writing, students before 
being admitted to instruction in this branch, must give evidence of a 
thorough knowloclge of orthography, English grammar and English 
composition. A good knowledge of the physics of electricity will be 
considered as a pre-requisite to the student in this course. 
lNRTRUMENTAL MusIC. ·-Several terms of instrumental music are 
offered as industrials to such as have taste and aptitude for it. It 
must, however, be taken only during those terms when it is regularly 
laid clown in the student's course as an elective industrial. A special 
fee of five dollars per term is charged for instruction and use of in­
st nrnw1 1 ts. 
M ILI'l'ARY DnrLL AND TACTICS . - This department, in recognition 
of the conditions attached to the land grants of the various states by 
the national government, is to be made a distinctive feature of the 
college. 'rhe object of this instruction is not only to comply with the 
laws of congress, but to provide the territory with a number of well 
instructed young men, capable of rendering intelligent and effective 
service in case of war or domestic riots. In addition to these advan­
tages, the careful and regular exercise thus afforded tends to promote 
the health and physical development of the students. 
All able-bodied male students, unless excused for reason, are ex­
pected, during two years of the course, to attend such military drills 
aml exercises as are prescribed by the faculty. They are organized 
as a College Battalion, and when on military duty, are expected at 
least to wear uniform caps. A full uniform, less expensive than civil­
ian dress, and which can be worn with propriety at all times, is re­
commended. 
r hrongh the instrumentality of the governor, a sufficient number 
of cadet muskets ancl accoutrements have been furnished by the war 
department for a thorough drill in the manual of arms. It is expected 
that an officer from the regular army will soon be detailed to take 
eharge of this department. 
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PREPARA TOR Y  DEPAR TAfENT. 
For tho benefit of those who a!:e not far enough advanced in their 
studies to enter the college classes a preparatory course of one year is 
offered. 'r he classes are taught by members of the college faculty, 
and the course covers those studies which are necessary for admission 
to college, and which every young person should be acquainted with, 
whether he wishes to take a college course or not. Any person four­
teen years of age, and who understands arithmetic through fractions, 
can distinguish the " parts ol speech," who can read and write with 
facility, spell well, and who is reasonably well grounded in geography, 
can enter the Preparatory Department. Stuclents in this department 
are not required to take the military training or any of the industrial 
branches, and are not permitted to do so except in cases where their 
scholarship is so exceptionally good as to leave time for a(lditional 
work. 'rhe following is the 
COURSE OF RTUDY. 
FALI. TEIUtt. BPRI NG 1'ER:'ll. 
Arithmetic. Arithmetic. 
English Grammar. English Grammar. 
Spelling. Spelling. 
Penmanship and Reading. Geography. 
8-U:'\Dlf<:H TE IUI, 
Arithmetic. 
English Grammar. 
Spelling. 
U. S. History. 

lo�ation of the �ol lege anc;l its Oatfit for Inotra�tion . 
LOCATION. 
The Agricultural Col lege of Dakota is locatecl in the outskirts of 
the city of Brookings, Brookings county, in the east central part of 
the southern portion of the territory, and in the midst of a fine agri­
cultural region. It is reached by the Chicago and Northwestern rail­
road and by the ·watertown branch of that road. 'rhe city of Brook­
ings is a healthful and beautiful city. 1'he nl.oral and religious tone of 
its people is as goon as can be found in the territory. By recent vote 
of the county no saloons are allowed. 
OUTFIT. 
BuILDINGS.-The buildings are lo�ated upon a commanding emi­
nence about one mile from the business part of the town, and are 
surrounded by beautiful and well kept lawns, with trees and flower 
peels. The college buildings proper are three in number, to-wit : 
College Hall, containing the chemical, physical, botanical and the zoo­
logical laboratories, the library, the natural history collections, the 
president's office, and most of the class rooms :-It has lately been 
completed and thoroughly repaired;-the Gentlemen's Dormitory, a 
three-story building with eighteen pleasant rooms with double bed 
rooms attached, and kitchen and dining room in the basem�nt :-the 
Ladies' Dormitory, with kitchen, dining room, laboratory of domestic 
economy, music rooms and. wood and iron shops in the basement, a 
large and beautiful assembly hall on the first floor, and large and 
pleasant rooms for young women on the second and third floors. All 
of these buildings are heated in all parts by steam and are supplied 
with water, bath rooms and closets. A part of College Hall is also 
supplied with illuminating gas. The boilers for heating are in a dis-
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connected underground boiler room. A very tasty building for plant 
propagating and for a green-house is being built, and will be ready 
for occupancy by the beginning of September. 
Besides these buildings the farm belonging to the college is sup­
plied with commodious farm house, barns, granaries, tool houses, 
sheds, etc., for the convenience of farm operations. 
PAnlll, STOCK, ETC.-·By a recent liberal act of the legislatur e  the. 
college has just come into possession of a half section of fine improved 
land, which, with the eighty acres given at the establishment of the 
college by the people of Brookings, constitutes a tract of four hun­
dred acres for college campus, for gardening, for forestry, for stock 
raising, and for general farm purposes. Already upon this land ex­
tended experiments in wheat and other cereals, in fruit growing, 
forestry and gardening have been entered upon. The funds furnished 
by the U. S. government to the ExnERIMENT STATION have enabled 
the institution to increase greatly its facilities for all farm and experi­
mental work. 
The college is now provided with four fine teams, three wagons, 
a harvester ·and binder, a mower, horse lawn mower, harrows, pulver­
izers, seeders, horse corn planter, horse potato planter, cultivators, 
plows, feed grinder, a horse rake and other implements and tools. It 
has likewise recently made purchase of a few of the finest individual 
specimens of the leading breeds of cattle, sheep, swine and horses. 
These are to be used to illustrate the charncteristics of the different 
breeds, the care and treatment of domestic animals, and the principles 
of selective breeding. 
SHOPS.-Finely equipped shops for wood and metal work have 
been provided. The wood shop is furnished with multiple sets of 
carpenter's tools and with wood turning lathes. The blacksmith shop 
is furnished with a power blower, with forges and the necessary tools, 
and the machine shop is furnished with lathes, n planer, drill press, 
shaper and a great variety of tools. The machinery of the shops is 
moved by a twelve· horse power steam engine. Two thousand dollars 
have been expended in furnishing the shops. 
LABORATORIES. -The chemical laboratory is well equipped for ex­
te�ded courses in chemistry. vVater, steam and gas have been pro­
vided, and nearly two thousand dollars worth of additional chemicals 
and chemical apparatus has been recently purchased by aid of the 
Experiment Station funds. 
Laboratories for work in botany, horticulture, zoology, ento­
mology and veterinary are also provided , and are equipped with mi­
croscopes, surgical instruments, spraying machines for the destruction 
of predatory insects, and other necessaries. Quite a quantity of ap­
paratus for illustrating the principles of physics has been recently 
added to the outfit of the college. 
SURVEYING AND 1VIETEOROLOGY.-The mathematical department 
is well equipped with a good engineer's transit, a wye level ( 20 inch 
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telescope ),  a surveyor's compass, chain, steel tape, rods etc. , for all 
kinds of prac.tical field work in surveying and engineering. It is also 
supplied with a good set of meteorological instruments. 
DOMESTIC EcoNOMY. - -A large and well furnished kitchen and a 
dining room have been provided for the purpose of teaching the art 
of cooking and serving food. Two sewing machines and other furni­
ture and conveniences have been provided for the classes in sewing. 
TYPE 'VRITING AND TELEGRAPHY. -'rwo type writers and several 
telegraph instruments have been purchased and are to be used for the 
purposes of instruction. 
l\1usICAL lNSTRUllfENTS.-Two pianos and two reed organs are 
own�d by the college and are used by students in their lessons in 
mUSlC. 
LrnnARY.-A well selected library of over two thousand volumes 
covering the English masterpieces in history, biography, philosophy, 
criticism, fiction, poetry, science and the industries have been recently 
purchased and are being carefully catalogued so as to be of greatest 
use for study. The Experiment Station librEJ.ry is in the same room 
with the college library, and is rich in the latest and best scientific 
works of reference. In connP.ction with the library there is a reading 
room provided with most of the prominent local papers of the terri­
tory, as well as with the leading literary, scientific and technological 
periodicals of the United States and England. 
l.JITERAHY SocrnTIES. -·Two literary societies have been organized 
by the students in connection with the college: The Athenians/and 
the l\1iltouians, admitting both ladies and gentlemen. These socie­
ties meet once each week for literary and oratorical improvement. 
They are under the general supervision of the faculty, but in all the 
details of practical work their exercises are under the control of their 
own members. Recognizing their importance in connection with a 
course of study, all students are advised to become members of one 
of these societies. 
NATUHAJ, HISTORY OoLLECTIONs. - Quite a large collection of 
minerals, fossils, plants and animals has already been made. These 
articles nre preserved in a fine large museum room and are constantly 
being added to by the labors of students and teachers and by the 
generosity of thoughtful friends 
ACKNOWLEDG EllfENTS. 
Grateful acknowledgement is herewith made by the faculty for 
publications furnished the college during the year. The following 
publications have been furnished the library and reading room: 
Imva Farmer, Farmers' Club Journal, Home and School, Prairie 
Farmer, Farmers' Review, Mirror and Farmer, The A merican Culti­
vator, The Industrial Journal, .Practical Farmer, Farm and Home, 
Indiana Farmer, The Farmer, Connecticut Farmer, Farmer and Manu­
facturer, New England Farmer, Farm Stock and Home, The Dairy 
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World, The Ruralist, The Holstein Friesian Register, Farm Field 
and Stockman, Western Farmer, Brookings County Press, Brookings 
County Sentinel, Aberdeen Evening Republican, Aberdeen Weekly 
News, The Dakota Pioneer, The Minneapolis Evening Journal, the 
Minneapolis Tribune, The Inter State, Flandrau Herald, Hamlin 
County Times, Salem Special, ·watertown Courier-News, Bridgewater 
Times, Madison Sentinel, Bowdle Pioneer, Grant County Review, 
Harris Graphic, The Daily Argus Leader, Yankton Press an d 
Dakotaian, Marion Sentinel, Mitchell Capital and Weekly Republi­
can, Carthage News, Brule Index, Iroquois Herald, Frankfort Advo­
cate, Doland Record, Letcher Blade, Journal Democrat, Elkton Rec­
ord, Deuel County Advocate, Moody County Enterprise, Campbell 
County Courier, Dakota Huronite, De Smet Leader, Arlington Sun, 
Lake Preston Times, Clark County Democrat, Dakota Journal, Black 
Hills vVeekly Journal, '.V eekly Free Press, Parker Press, Alexandria 
Journal, Youth, Public Opinion, Our Young Men, The Standard, r he 
Universalist, Sunday School Advocate, Herald and Presbyter, 'Vestern 
Presbyterian, The Statesman ( Chicago ), Norden ( Norwegian ),  Dell 
Rapids Journal, Oakes vVeekly Republican. 
Acknowledgements are clue for the following gifts of books and 
pamphlets : 
To Hon. Henry Chamberlain, of Michigan, for forty-five bound 
volumes, ten pamphlets and three sets of Littell's Living Age ; to the 
Unitarian Association of Boston, Mass., for five volumes of Noyes' 
Translation ; to Thomas B. ·wales, Jr. , Sec'y of the Breeder's Associa­
tion, for nine volumes of the Holstein Herd Book ; to Hereford 
Breeders Association for seven volumes of American Hereford Herd 
Book ; to Pres. Lewis McLouth, Dr. George Lilley, Profs. Chas. A. 
Keffer and Robt. F. Kerr for various useful publications ; to Hon. 0. S. 
Gifford, congressional delegate, for many public documents. 
The following gifts have been made to the Agricultural Depart­
ment : 
Percheron stallion, by M. vV. Dunham, 'V ayne, Ill. ; Short Horn 
bull and Aberdeen-Angus bull, by J as. J. Hill, St. Paul ; a pair of 
Duroc-Jersey pigs, by Prof. E. D. Porter, Minn. Experiment Station, 
St. Anthony Park ; a pair of Poland China pigs, by H. F. Brown, 
Minneapolis ; one New Deal gang plow, by Deere & Co. , Minneapolis ; 
one Square Corner gang plow, by David Bradley & Co. , Minneapolis ;  
one stubble plow, by The 'Vinona Plow Co. ; one Improved Aspinwall 
potato planter, by Aspinwall Manufacturing Co., Three Rivers, Mich. ; 
one spring tooth cultivator, by Albion Manufacturing Co. , Albion, 
Mich. ; a complete haying outfit for the new barn, including carrier, 
fork, pulleys, etc., by J. E. Porter, Ottawa, Ill. ; a Hoosier broadcast 
hand seed sower, by Goshen Sweeper and Wringer Co. , Goshen, Ind. ; 
Beeman's Improved Grain and Flax Mill, by Th{) Beeman Grain 
Cleaner Co. , Minneapolis ;  two Newton's improved animal ties, by E. 
C. Newton, Batavia, Ill. ; six Smith's self-adjusting swing cattle stan-
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ch ions, by F. G. Parsons & Co., Addison, N. Y. ; three hundred varie­
ties of potatoes and several varieties each 0£ wheat, oats and barley, 
by Prof. E. D. Porter, Minn. Experiment Station ; steel pressure 
?lower, by n. F. Sturtevant, Boston. The last was donated to the 
shop. 
'l'he following gifts have been made to the Department of Botany, 
Horticulture and Forestry : 
One Acme pulverizing harrow, from the manufacturer, Duane 
Nash, Millington, N. J. ; one Deere garden seeder and one McGee 
garden cultivator, from the makers, the Deere and Mansur Co., Mo­
line, Ill. ; one Mosher's combi11ed drill and cultivator, from the manu­
facturer, E. D. Mosher, Holly, Mich. ; one barrel 0£ Russian willow 
and poplar cuttings, from James Smith, Cresbard, Dakota ; seeds, 
trees and vines, from Pro£. E. D. Porter, Minn. Experiment Station, 
St. Anthony Park, Minn. ; strawberry plants from C. E. Smith, Atchi­
son, Kansas ; c:hestnut seeds, Miss Hattie Kagey, Mifflin, Ohio ; native 
plant.s, Oliver Gibbs, Jr., Ramsey, Dak. 
The following have made donations to the museum since July l, 
1886 : Miss Elsie Bentley, Theo. D. M. Orcutt, Minneapolis, Minn. ; 
J. J. Casseday, Rochester, Minn. ; C. R. Keyes, M. D. Byron, Minn. ; 
R. G. Hill, Dodge Center, Minn. ; Miss Abbie Ross, Oakwood ; Supt. 
J. S. Bishop, Huron ; Miss Matie Dickerson, Volga ; Frank Hess, M. 
D., Edward Dunn, Estelline ; Hon. J. P. Day, John M. Day, Mellette ; 
Hon. Thomas Reed, Arlington ; Francis Grady, Elkton ; Wm. E. 
Rodgers, Milbank ; H. L. Priest, Elmira ; A. G. Cross, Yankton ; Peter 
C. Halvorson, Volga ; C. J. Engleson, Medary ; Edward King, Mil­
bank ; D. W. McKenney, ·watertown ; Anson Crawford, Pro£. R. Kerr, 
Pro£. S. P. Lapham, James L. Henry, Thomas Morris, B. F. Roddle, 
W. H. Skinner, C. C. Barr, Geo. N. Breed, J. N. Fuller; Willie Haber, 
Mrs. ·wm. McKnight, Peter P. Mundahl, James Simonson, Mr. and 
Mrs. ·wm. M. Brooke, Michael Ohrans, Pro£. L. Foster, J ames F. 
Brooke, Swend Carlson, Mrs. ·wells, A. L. ·Wellman, Brookings ; 'Vm. 
N. Nichols, Volga ; Ii. C. McLouth, Brookings. 
C:in�olar of Inforn1ation. 
CONDITIONS O F  ADMISSION. 
Candidates for admission to the Freshman class must be at least 
fifteen years of age, of good character, of industrious habits, and 
must furnish evidence of a good knowledge of reading, spelling, 
writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography and elementary algebra 
throlJgh equations of the first degr�e. This evidence can be an ex­
amination or a certificate. Certificates from schools or teachers ap­
proved by the faculty will be taken in place of an examination. Can­
didates having no certificates will be examined before they are admitted 
to classes. 
Candidates .for admission to advanced standing must sustain an 
· examination in all previous studies of the course, or bring satisfactory 
certificates instead. 
Students are urged to enter at the beginning of the year, or at 
least at the beginning of a term ; but they will be arlmitte<l at any 
time to such classes as they may be prepared for. 
Students who are to board in the college clubs or room in the 
buildings must settle all fees before they can be assigned to rooms or 
to places at the dining tables. 
EXAMINATIONS, STANDINGS, ETC. 
TERM EXAMINATIONR. - Written examinations are held in all 
classes at the close of each term. These are thorough and are counted 
important elements in determining the student's advancement and 
standing. 
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RECORD OF STANDING. -Each instructor- keeps a record of class 
standing, based upon regularity of attendance and character of reci­
tations. At the close of each term a summary is made, and the aver­
age of daily recitations and stated examinations are reported for entry 
upon the general record of the college on a scale of 100 as perfect, 70 
being required to pass a subject. 
Any student, or the parent or guardian of any student, will be 
furnished with a copy of the entries relating to that student, on appli­
cation to the president. 
ABSENCES AND ExcusEs. -It is of the utmost importance, both in 
the formation of correct habits, and in the successful prosecution of 
college work, that students maintain regular attendance at recitations 
and other general exercises. No excuse for absence is regarded as 
valid except sickness or other unavoidable prevention, and unexcused 
absences from recitations are entered as failures. All excuses for ab­
sences should be rendered to the president without delay. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS desiring to pm;sue a line of study in some 
particular science or art, and not candidates for a degree, may be al­
lowed the advantages of the college, upon application to the president. 
GRADUATION. -Students completing satisfactorily either of the 
courses of study will be entitled tc! graduation and wille.,receive the 
degree of Bachelor of Science ( B. S. ) .  
EXPENSES. 
Students who room in the building are each required to deposit 
with the college treasurer the sum of three dollars at the beginning 
of each term. As the encl of the term this sum, less ten cents per 
month for light.s and less such amount as may be assessed for damage 
done to furniture, is refunded to the student. 
Students in instrnmental music must pay in advance to the college 
treasurer five dollars per term for instruction and use of instrument. 
Students in the chemical laboratory will be charged a small fee to 
cover the first cost of materials used. 
Non-residents of Dakota are ch arged tuition fees at the ratf� of 
five dollars per term. With these exceptions tuition is absolutely 
free. 
BOARDING AND RooM RENT. -To a limited number,-about one 
hundred,-the college offers free room rent. Rooms are furnished 
with bedsteads and wire mattresses, tables, wash stands and chairs. 
Bedding, lamps and other articles must be furnished by the students 
themselves. All rooms are heated gratuitously by steam. To get the 
use of these rooms students must apply at the beginning of the term. 
BoARD.-About one hundred and fifty students can be supplied 
with table board at cost. Students rooming in the buildings, and to a 
limited extent othe:·s, are thus supplied with table board at about two 
dollars and a quarter per week. 
' 
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Before a student can be admitted to a seat in the dining hall he 
must deposit with the steward the sum of ten dollars ; all bills for 
board must be settled monthly. This rule cannot be departed from. 
Room and board in private families or at boarding houses in town 
can be h11d at from three to five dollars per week. By the organiza­
tion of clubs even these rates may be reduced. 
BooKs.-By special arrangement with publishers all books used 
in class instruction are furnished by the college at greatly reduced 
cost price. 
SuMMARY.- By economy all necessary expenses exclusive of cloth­
ing and travel can be kept within one hundred and twenty-five dollars, 
to-wit : 
Items :-Board, say . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $90 
Books, stationery and lights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Laundry and incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $125 
Ambitious and industrious students, in many cases, are able to 
earn enough during vacations and on Saturdays to pay their way. 
LABOR. 
The labor done by students is 
•
of two kinds, educational and paid. 
All labor done in the shops, on the farm, in the gardens or laboratories 
for the sake of learning is educational, and is not paid for. 
Students who wish to do work for pay must put in their names at 
the office, stating the number of hours they wish to work each day, 
and the time they wish to begin. The usual hours are from 3 to 5 or 
6 p. m. Each student is then considered under contract to do his work 
as agreed, and if he fails without valid reason he is liable to forfeit 
the privilege of doing work. The regular rate of wages is twelve and 
one-half cents per hour. The faculty reserves the right to limit the 
amount of work any student may do. 
By the recent establishment of the Experiment Station in con­
nection with the college a larger amount of remunerative labor is now 
available during the spring, summer and fall ; and many industrious 
students are able to earn enough to pay their board. No student, 
however, should come expecting this, nor without money enough to 
buy his books, pay his term deposits and a month's board in advance. 
Many students are helping themselves by being detailed to janitor's 
work, to assist in the dining rooms and kitchens, to carry the mail, 
to observe the meteorological instruments, to attend to the Bale of 
vegetables from the garden, etc. Only a limited number, however, 
and those the most trusty students and the most regular attendants, 
can secure such jobs. 
By the recent change in the college calendar any bright and 
faithful young man or woman can work his way through college by 
the aid of what he can thus earn during term time and what he can 
earn teaching school during the long winter vacation. 
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EXPEHI ME�TATION. 
In addition to the work of instruction done by the college, it is 
the plan also to make the fal'm, gardens and laboratories the means of 
carrying on the work of an agricultural e:qJeriment station. Such 
questions as ' 'What kinds or varieties of small grains are best adapted 
to onr soil and climate, ·what kinds of corn are surest to ripen and 
sti1 1  yield the largest crop, ·what kinds of tame grasses are best for 
m eadows and what kinds are best for pasture,' '  are to be attacked and 
settled by actual trial. 'l'he questions of orchards and of small fruits, 
of hedge plants ancl forest trees will be undertaken in the experi­
mental way. 
In the chemical laboratories the analyses of soils, alkali waters 
and earths, fertilizers, drugs, and other prepared articles will be un­
dertaken; while in the botanical and zoological laboratories the rav­
ages of inseets will be studied and the best methods of defense against 
them sought. 
During the present year the United States Agricultural Experi­
ment Station for Dakota has been opened in connection with the col­
lege, and very full and numerous lines of experimentation have been 
entered upon. As fast as valuable results are reached in the work of 
experimentation bulletins are printed and freely circulated throughout 
. the Territory to any who may wish them. 
'l'he authorities of the college are desirous of cooperating with 
the farmers in the work of maintaining Farmers' Institutes and other 
meetings held for the purpose of studying agricultural and kindred 
industrial problems, and correspondenee is invited upon any questions 
pertinent to farm operations. 
Farmers and all others are invited to visit the institution at any 
time. 
@enera.l ftales a.nG. ftegala.tions. 
GOVERNMENT. 
The laws of the college are few and such only as good government 
demands. Appeals are made to the students' sense of propriety, 
honor and justice. The discipline of the college is intended to be 
strict, but reasonable and considerate. It is assumed that students 
come here, not to spend their time in iclleness, but to prepare for use­
ful and honorable careers in life. The aim of the faculty is to lead 
them to cultivate habits of steady application, self-control, a high 
sellile of honor, truthfulness, and an interest in maintaining the purity 
of the moral atmosphere of the institution. Students whose influence, 
after a fair trial, is found to be injurious to good scholarship or good 
morals, will be excused from the college. It should be distinctly un­
derstood that the college is for students capable of self-control, not· 
for those requiring constant restraint by parents or teachers. 
R ELIGIOUS EXERCISES. 
Each day's session begins with appropriate exercises in the col­
lege chapel, consisting of music, Scripture reading and prayer. The 
college being a state institution is non-sectarian ; but as representing 
a Christian state, it recognizes the obligations of Christian education , 
and aims to promote religious and moral influences among the stu­
dents. All are requested to attend chapel exercises, and on Sunday 
to attend divine service in some of the .churches in the city. 
GENERAL CONDUCT. 
The following are strictly forbidden :-
1. The use of intoxicating liquors. 
2. The frequenting of all loafing resorts. 
3. The use of tobacco in any of its forms in or about the buildings. 
4. All indecent language and behavior. 
5. Card playing in or about the college buildings. 
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ATTENDANCE. 
l. Students are required to maintain regular attendanco at reci­
tations and other college exercises. 
2. Excuses for absences from college exercises should be rendered 
without delay, young men to the president, young women to the pre­
ceptress. 
3. Unexcuserl absences from recitations are entered as failures. 
4. Students are not permitted to absent themselves from town 
during term time without permission of the president. 
LITERAHY SOCIETIES. 
l. No societies shall be organized by the students except by con­
sent of the faculty. 
2. 'rhe constitutions of all societies organized, and all subsequent 
amendments to these constitutions must be suhmitted to the faculty 
for approval. 
LIBRARY AND HEADING ROOM. 
1. The Library will be open £or readers at such hours as the fac­
ulty may prescribe, and in these hours conversation and other conduct 
which may divert attention or otherwise annoy shall not be allowed. 
2. The library is a reference library and the books are not to be 
drawn out, but consulted in the library room. 
3. Persons wishing to use the library will consult the librarian as 
to the method of getting, using and returning the books. 
4. All the special rules of the librarian are to be observed. 
IN GENERAL. 
·when a student has once entered the college he is subject to all 
it� laws until his connection is formally severed by graduation or oth­
w1se. 
The faculty reserves the right of determining by proper rules all 
the relations of the young men and women socially, and of prescribing 
at what times and under what conditions they may meet for social 
recreation. 
The faculty, under authority of the Board of Regents, may 
modify, add to or abolish any of these rules as the good of the col­
lege may seem to require. 
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